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and process (i.e., control of process hazards) is paramount, followed by ensuring that the process design plan is able

ENABLING COMMERCIAL
MANUFACTURING FOR HIGHLY
COMPLEX SMALL MOLECULE DRUGS
THROUGH PROCESS ENGINEERING
AND TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION

to meet client economic constraints.
An understanding of the behavior of
small molecules and the potential problems that could arise enables anticipating roadblocks and rapidly providing
solutions, ensuring that even accelerated projects are successfully completed.
For this specific project, where the complex synthetic API product had unique
characteristics requiring careful balancing of process conditions, the primary
scale-up challenge was filtration of a solid
intermediate and final API. Laboratoryscale filtrations for small molecules are
typically performed in a funnel using filter paper. The collected filtrate is then
washed to provide a pure product. These
filtrations can be directly scaled, sometimes resulting in >2-m diameter Nutsche
filters, but are simply not practical for
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